Training and
Education
2022

For professionals supporting
children and families

Contact Us

Administrator’s Message

Family Services
9404 8870

The City of Whittlesea is delighted to present Council’s
2022 Training and Education Program for professionals
working with children and families in our community.

Family Services
Education Officer
9404 8865
familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
whittlesea.vic.gov.au

Each year we work together with our partner
organisations to offer high quality training, education
and networking opportunities for people who work
passionately to support our local children and families.

City of Whittlesea recognises the rich
Aboriginal heritage of this country and
acknowledges the Wurundjeri Willum
Clan as the traditional owners of this
place. We pay our respects to Elders
past, present and emerging.

The highlight for 2022 is the return of the Whittlesea
Early Years Conference: Connecting through
landscape, wellbeing and education. Early Years and
Conservation teams will be coming together to explore
emerging needs from our community in the areas of
social inclusion, health, wellbeing and nature play.
The City of Whittlesea is a proud signatory to the
Victorian Child Friendly Cities and Communities
Charter. As part of our commitment to this Charter we
endeavour to consult with children and young people
about decisions that support their wellbeing.
Building resilience that will help families recover from
the challenges set by Covid-19 will be a key focus for
Council and those working in community-facing roles
in 2022.
To do this, we all have an active role to play in
supporting children, young people and families to
ensure our community remains strong and vibrant.
I hope you will take the opportunity to participate in this
year’s program and be part of local conversations that
will support families living in our City.

Lydia Wilson
Chair Administrator
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.
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Children
and Families

• To implement the endorsed charter
Victorian Child Friendly Cities
and Communities across the City
of Whittlesea.

Whittlesea Family Day Care

For further details please contact the
Council’s Family Services Education
Officer.

9404 8868 or 9404 8869
famdaycare@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
City of Whittlesea Family Day Care
is a high quality, licenced children’s
service. Our Educators are qualified
childcare professionals and develop
quality educational programs for
children. We encourage families to
be active participants in our service,
sharing information and the decisionmaking process which supports their
child’s learning and development.
For more information about becoming
an Educator or to use the service
please contact the office.

Education and Engagement
9404 8865
familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
City of Whittlesea Family Services
Education Officer liaises with early years
and youth services sector to strengthen
agency linkages and enhance service
outcomes. The Education and Training
Officer’s role includes:
• To identify, implement and review
education and training programs
for parents, young people and
professionals
• To facilitate the Children and
Family Services Forum (CAFS)
• To support children’s consultation
by working in partnership with the
agency or service
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Kindergarten Central
Application Scheme
9217 2170
keo@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
Council operates a Kindergarten
Central Application Scheme
for attendance at 3 & 4 year old
kindergarten. Apply online via
kindergarten.whittlesea.vic.gov.au
Hard copy forms available from
Council offices, kindergartens,
Maternal & Child Health Centres or can
be downloaded from Council’s website.
Applications are now open for:

Playgroups
9404 8863 or 9404 8864
playgroups@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
Playgroup is an informal gathering for
babies, toddlers and preschool age
children with their parents, carers
and/or grandparents. It is a chance to
share time, play with your child and
meet other families within your local
community.
The City of Whittlesea Playgroup
Resource Team can provide advice
and support on:
• Finding and joining a local playgroup
• Starting a new playgroup
• Planning and running a playgroup
• Accessing Council’s Supported
Playgroup Program
• Joining the online Whittlesea
Playgroup Network.
Pop up Playgroups, including nature
play activities, will be advertised on the
City of Whittlesea website.
For information about local playgroups
please visit Council’s website or
contact our office. Alternatively call
Playgroup Victoria on 1800 171 882
or visit the website playgroup.org.au

Children born between
1 May 2017 – 30 April 2018
to attend 3 year old kindergarten
in 2021 and 4 year old in 2022.
Children born between
1 May 2018 – 30 April 2019
to attend 3 year old kindergarten
in 2022 and 4 year old in 2023.
Applications open
1 February 2022 for:
Children born between
1 May 2019 – 30 April 2020
to attend 3 year old kindergarten
in 2023 and 4 year old in 2024.
Applications open
1 February 2023 for:
Children born between
1 May 2020 – 30 April 2021
to attend 3 year old kindergarten
in 2024 and 4 year old in 2025.
From 2022, 3 and 4 year old
kindergarten programs will both
be funded, meaning reduced fees
for families. For some families,
kindergarten is free (e.g. families with a
Health care/Concession card/Refugee/
Asylum seeker visa etc). Find out if
you’re eligible for free kindergarten:
www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/
child-care-kindergarten/Pages/
how-much-kindergarten-cost.aspx

For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Maternal and Child Health
(MCH) Service

Enhanced Maternal and
Child Health (EMCH) Service

9404 8888
mch@whittlesea.vic.gov.au

The Enhanced Maternal and Child
Health (EMCH) Service provides
additional outreach support for
families experiencing increased
vulnerability. The EMCH team,
work in partnership with families to
increase parenting skills, confidence
and enjoyment and to improve child
health and wellbeing.

The Maternal and Child Health Service
is a free service for families living in the
City of Whittlesea who have children
newborns to school age.
Our multidisciplinary team includes
Maternal and Child Health Nurses,
Lactation Consultants and Early
Childhood Professionals.
Our service provides 10 Key Age and
Stage consultations from a home visit
to 3.5 years. The visits focus on your
child’s health growth and development
and family wellbeing.

A referral to EMCH is required and
must meet eligibility criteria.
For further information or to
refer, please contact EMCH
Office 8401 6205 or email a
completed referral form to
emchs@whittlesea.vc.gov.au

Additionally, your child’s immunisation
status will be monitored to ensure it is
up-to-date.

9217 2100
teamfamilyimmunisation@
whittlesea.vic.gov.au
The City of Whittlesea holds regular
public immunisation sessions
throughout the municipality.
Council’s public immunisation
service includes:
• Infant vaccinations
• Secondary school student vaccinations
• Workplace and seasonal
flu vaccinations
• Funded and catch up vaccinations
• Updating overseas histories and
missing records to the Australian
Immunisation Register.
Immunisation is an essential service
and continues during the COVID-19
pandemic. Council’s immunisation
service follows a strict COVID Safe
Plan at all venues.

The free immunisation program is
offered by Council’s Immunisation
Team to protect children from serious
and preventable diseases.
Enquiries regarding immunisation
can be made on 9217 2170.

Immunisation

Baseline for Young People
9404 8800
baseline@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
baselinewhittlesea.com
facebook.com/baselineyouth/

To make an appointment
and/or further information:
whittlesea.vic.gov.au/immunisation

Shop MM1, Westfield Plenty Valley
415 McDonalds Road, Mill Park
Baseline for Young People is located at
the EDGE Services for Young People.

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Whittlesea Early
Years & Conservation
Conference
Through the lens of a child
Connecting through landscape,
wellbeing and education
Thursday 9 June, 8.30am-4.30pm
Plenty Ranges Arts and Convention Centre
earlyyearsconference@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
trybooking.com/BUUOT
$60
City of Whittlesea Early Years and Conservation
teams will explore emerging needs from our community
in areas of social inclusion, health, wellbeing and nature
play and recognise the need for increased participation
by children in decision-making forums to create vibrant
liveable neighbourhoods.
The conference will create a space to strengthen our
community connections and collaborate on emerging
issues on:

Quality Area 1:
Educational program
and practice
Educational program and practice
of educators are child-centred,
stimulating and maximise
opportunities for enhancing and
extending each child’s learning
and development.

Understanding the reflective
practice cycle and how it drives
everyday excellence
Monday 28 February, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZUI
$33
This webinar will provide an overview of the reflective
practice cycle, including critical reflections, and how they
are used to drive quality and continuous improvement.
There are two parts to being a reflective practitioner.
First, we must openly, honestly and continuously be
prepared to ask the hard questions of ourselves, and our
team…’is this the best we can do?’, ’what opportunities
would arise doing it another way?’ And secondly, we must
be prepared to find the answers. Writing words on a piece
of paper and not doing anything is called a diary. Writing
reflections, sharing them, discussing them, researching
them and actioning them…that’s a reflective practice
cycle. This sits naturally within your current planning cycle
and continuous improvement strategies. We will look at
and discuss examples of a variety of reflective practice
strategies and learn how to utilise reflective practices to
drive not only individual, but also, centre wide continuous
improvement.
Facilitated by Anthony Semann

• Engaging in nature play
• Promoting a sense of wellbeing in children
• Meaningful inclusive practices.

Children’s developmental milestones
and when to refer to services

We acknowledge that funding was received by the
Foundation of Graduates in Early Childhood Studies.

Thursday 26 May, 10am-11.30am
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZYX

Bookings are essential for all sessions.
Please choose carefully as there are no refunds.

A panel of experts from DPV Health team will provide
practical tips to educators on how to help children prepare

Facilitated by City of Whittlesea Early Years
and Conservation Teams

for school. The panel consist of Speech Pathologists,
Occupational Therapist, Developmental Psychologist
and Dietician.
Facilitated by DPV Health
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Future innovators:
STEM for the early years
Wednesday 2 November, 6.30pm-8.30pm
City of Whittlesea, Council Offices, Fountain View Room
trybooking.com/BVAIT

How to prepare healthier
lunchboxes for children
and simple recipe ideas
Thursday 2 June, 10am-11am
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZYZ
This session will discuss how to create nutritious
lunchboxes for parents with school children and some
very easy and practical recipe ideas that children
will love.
Facilitated by DPV Health

Confronting inequity:
embracing Aboriginal perspectives
in early childhood education
(3-week program)
Tuesday 12, 19, 26 July, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Bubup Wilam Aboriginal Child and Family Centre
trybooking.com/BVAGJ
$60
This series of three sessions confronts issues of inequity
and marginalisation relating to Aboriginal people and
will explore inclusive ways of embracing Aboriginal
perspectives in early years education to promote social
change. Participants will be required to commit to all three
sessions to build on the knowledge gained with the aim to
gain deeper insights both personally and when working
with young children.
We acknowledge that funding was received by the
Foundation of Graduates in Early Childhood Studies.
Facilitated by Angie Zerella and Lisa Thorpe

Come along and learn why STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering & Maths) is important for young children in the
early years and how to recognise and create opportunities
in early childhood environments.

Music dance and storytelling:
get your mojo back

This training program offers:

Thursday 28 July, 6.30pm-8.30pm
City of Whittlesea, Council Offices, Fountain View Room
trybooking.com/BVAGQ
$33
Literacy in the early years context includes the creative
arts such as music, movement, dance and storytelling (NQS
2020). The creative arts is a fundamental part of life. It has
the power to foster children’s communication skills through
voice, poetry, stories, rhymes and chants in a fun way to
enhance the quality of interactions with children in the
years prior to school.

• Discover simple props and resources

Facilitated by Louise Dorrat

Tuesday 14 June, 6.30pm-8pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZZD

Thursday 14 July, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BVBSV
$33

Education for sustainability
in early childhood

Facilitated by Queerspace @ Drummond Street Services

Facilitated by Yarra Plenty Regional Library
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Facilitated by Museums Victoria

• Learn catchy rhymes and raps

Introducing LGBTIQA* inclusive
practice for early years

Early Literacy and Intergenerational Literacy tips and
how your local library can inform, educate and empower.
Reading tips and demonstration on how and why reading
is important to all community members.

• Support the planning and delivering STEM experiences
tailored to your children’s needs and interests.

• Investigate beat and rhythm with children of all abilities

Early Literacy –
Getting ready to read

Staff gain understanding of language, research and
evidence-based inclusive practice for working with the
LGBTIQA* communities and their families.

• Hands on practice using new technologies to create
coding and robotics experiences

This practical workshop will give you the skills you need to
be able to incorporate music, dance and storytelling into
your everyday curriculum.

How to take an observation: from
noticing to analysis and planning

• Tell stories without books.

Information regarding Yarra Plenty Regional Libraries,
collections, information and events.

• STEM activities that can be used in your service

Thursday 17 November, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BVAIW
$33

to enhance the sustainability programs at your centre and
create a sustainability snapshot.

Learning stories, narratives, assessment of learning,
goals for children’s learning, planning cycles, summative
assessment – what do these documents have in common?
They all started with noticing and observing the child. If our
observations of children’s learnings are not founded on a
clear understanding of what to write down, when to write
it down, how to write it down, and what to do with it, then
we are simply gathering lots and lots of information that’s
of no value to you, the child, or the family. This webinar
is a great place to start to clarify your understandings
around observing children and some of the possibilities
for documentation of these observations and noticings.

Facilitated by CERES Environment Park

Facilitated by Anthony Semann

Tuesday 25 October, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Venue: TBC
trybooking.com/BVAIP
$33
This workshop introduces the elements of education for
sustainability – heart, head, hands. Find out how to engage
children and have some fun with hands-on activities. Learn
what other centres are doing to reduce their impact on the
Earth. There will also be time to think about opportunities

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Quality Area 2:
Children’s health
and safety
Children have the right to
experience quality education
and care in an environment
that safeguards and promotes
their health, safety and
wellbeing.

Understanding communication
development for children aged 0-3
years of age

Sensory strategies for trauma
informed practice

Supporting children and families
experiencing vulnerability

Thursday 17 March, 10am-11.30am
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZXH

Tuesday 21 June, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZZF
$33

Tuesday 6 September, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BVAIJ
$33

This session will explore typical communication
development in children 0-3 years of age. It will
include when to seek help and strategies to help with

A trauma-informed approach to understanding sensory
needs for all children and educators. Theory and strategies
regarding sensory strategies are explored.

Risk and protective factors relevant to vulnerability will be
explored, including how they impact on relationships, daily
functioning, and behaviour.

communication development.

Facilitated by KidsFirst Australia

Facilitated by KidsFirst Australia

Supporting families of refugee
and asylum-seeking backgrounds
in early years

Healthy eating in schools

Facilitated by DPV Health

Trauma attachment theory practice
Wednesday 18 & 25 May, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZYP
$50
This two-week program will run in two parts:
Part 1: Trauma and Attachment Theory
In the first session, we will cover theory, including Relational
Pedagogy, Attachment Theory, Attachment Styles, Early
Brain development, Trauma and the Developing Brain and
how this links to Trauma Informed Practice.
Part 2: Trauma and Attachment Practice
In the second session, we will share how to use the theory
in practice including Supporting Meaningful Interactions,
Windows of Tolerance, Empathy and using Sensory
Strategies.

Tuesday 2 August, 6.30pm-8pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BVAGU

Monday 12 September, 10am-11am
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BVAIK
This session will provide professionals working at schools
with practical tips to promote healthier food options and

Early years services are well placed to provide a helpful
supportive context to support families from refugee and
asylum-seeking background. This workshop will provide
information and knowledge to understand the refugee
experience and the impact of trauma on children and
families. We will share practical strategies, resources
and support options to assist early years workers to feel
confident in this important area of their work.

drinks at their schools and through their canteens.
Recommended for: early years educators and out of school
hours coordinators
Facilitated by DPV Health

Facilitated by Foundation House

Facilitated by KidsFirst Australia
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Quality Area 3:
Physical
environment
Physical environment is safe,
suitable and provides a rich and
diverse range of experiences that
promote children’s learning and
development

Koorie Inclusive Practice
Development

Climate change and talking
to children

Flexible indoor and
outdoor programs

Wednesday 6 April, 6pm-9pm
City of Whittlesea, Council Offices, Fountain View Room
trybooking.com/BVCSG

Thursday 23 June, 6.30m-8pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZZH

This session will provide participants with knowledge,
strategies and resources relating to the engagement
of Koorie children and their families. It will also address
how to make your Kindergarten a culturally appropriate

Climate change is a pressing issue facing all walks of life,
and the children at your centre probably have questions
about it! It’s not however the easiest issue to explain. Learn
about the current science and the strategies to talk to

Wednesday 19 October, 6.30pm-8.30pm
City of Whittlesea, Council Offices, Fountain View Room
trybooking.com/BVAIN
$33

and welcoming environment. It is suitable for early years
practitioners who work in Kindergartens where there are
significant numbers of Koorie children, as well as those who
work in Kindergartens where there are no Koorie families.

young children to help empower them to understand not
only what climate change is all about, but also what they
can do to help.

Facilitated by Victorian Aboriginal Education Association
Incorporated (VAEAI)

We acknowledge that funding was received by the
Foundation of Graduates in Early Childhood Studies.
Facilitated by CERES Environment Park

Indoor and outdoor environments offer significantly
different yet complementary experiences and should be
given EQUAL focus and attention. It is not about ‘Let’s open
the door so you can have a run around.’
Wherever possible, children need opportunities to be
outdoors as much as indoors. This can be achieved with
well-designed integrated indoor and outdoor environments
that are available at the same time (NQS 3.2.1).
Indoor and outdoor environments are characterised by both
quiet and active zones, a balance of fixed and moveable
equipment and small-group and whole-group experiences.
• Overcome the barriers including staff/child ratio and
effective supervision
• Ensure access and participation by every child to access
the indoor and outdoor spaces (3.1.3)
• Identify sustainable practices that encourage children to
become environmentally responsible
• Create inspiring indoor and outdoor spaces that include
the use of natural materials.

Developmental milestones
(2-4 years old)

Facilitated by Louise Dorrat

Tuesday 4 October, 6pm-7.30pm
Venue: TBA
trybooking.com/BVAIL
This session will identify the expected stages of
development for children in the early years. During the
sessions the areas of development will be discussed
including social, emotional, intellectual, physical and
communication.
Facilitated by ParentZone
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Quality Area 4:
Staffing
arrangements

Quality Area 5:
Relationships
with children

Children’s behaviour and beyond;
what to do and how to do it?

Qualified and experienced
educators, who develop warm,
respectful relationships with
children, create predictable
environments and encourage
children’s active engagement
in the learning program.

Relationships with children are
responsive, respectful and promote
children’s sense of security and
belonging.

Do you wonder why some children behave the way they
do, and have you tried everything? This session examines
possible triggers for challenging behaviours and looks at
a range of strategies to support children in managing their
own behaviour. Educators take a positive, strengths-based
approach to guiding children’s behaviour, empower children
to regulate their own behaviour and develop the skills
needed to interact effectively with others (NQS 5, 2018).

Self-care for Educators
Wednesday 2 March, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZWY
Learn tools and methods to manage and improve
self-care as an early years educator.
We acknowledge that funding was received by the
Foundation of Graduates in Early Childhood Studies.
Facilitated by KidsFirst Australia

Wednesday 23 March, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZXK
$33

• Gain strategies that support positive interactions
and build relationships with children
• Teach children to self-regulate their own behaviour
• Hear a 7-step plan to support children and to
encourage cooperative behaviour.
Facilitated by Louise Dorrat

Developmental milestones:
baby stage (birth to 18 months)
Thursday 7 April, 6.30pm-8pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZXR
During this session educators will explore what the
developmental stages are during the first 18 months, how
the environment, genes and parenting style can impact on
this development and what educators can do to actively
support child development.
Facilitated by ParentZone
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Adolescence development
Tuesday 26 April, 10am-12pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZXW
Quality Area 5: Relationships with children
This session will support professionals working with
adolescents to better understand this stage of development
and the changes young people are going through. During
the session the areas of development will be discussed
including social, emotional, intellectual, physical and
language.
Facilitated by ParentZone

Supporting autistic children
in an early childhood setting
Wednesday 10, 17 August, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online webinar
trybooking.com/BVAHA
$50
• Know what autism is and how it affects a child’s behaviour
• Understand how sensory processing differences impact
on a child and how they engage with the environment
• Recognise the thinking styles that autistic children
have and where support may be required

Quality Area 6:
Collaborative
partnerships
with families and
communities

School transition and COVID
approach: from pandemic to prep

Collaborative relationships with
families are fundamental to achieving
quality outcomes for children, and
community partnerships based on
active communication, consultation
and collaboration are essential.

Wednesday 23 February, 6.30pm-8pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZUD
In this session the focus will be on supporting families
where children are moving to prep without having had
childcare/kinder experience due to lockdown.
• Children’s learning and curiosity will be encouraged
through experiences and activities, such as exploring
the natural world, being exposed to new ideas and
solving problems

• Identify and apply basic support strategies to
assist autistic children

• To work creatively to engage them in play

• Understand how to communicate and collaborate
with families

• How to implement routines, building trust in safety
to play outside, using educational videos on safety
routines re Covid

• Know your legal and learning framework obligations.
Facilitated by Amaze

• Exploring your own expectations and flexibility in
the classroom

Engaging children in decision making

• How to create space to assist children who missed out
on their kinder/childcare experience to transition to the
school environment

Tuesday 30 August, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BVAHE
Consultation provides children and young people an
opportunity to influence decisions that affect their lives.
It is a form of participation where their views are gathered
for a specific purpose. The fundamental understanding
of the purpose of consultation is that as adults we have
a responsibility to hear the views and voices of young
people and children because what they have to say is worth
listening to. By listening we are acknowledging that children
and young people are important and valued members
of the community.

• What things to consider as a prep teacher
• How to assist children to adapt to new social situations
they were not exposed to before
• Dealing with child’s sensory overload in situations
they haven’t been exposed to before
• Enhanced empathy and understanding for children
in lockdown.
Facilitated by ParentZone

Facilitatored by City of Whittlesea Early Years Team
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Difficult conversations with
parents, without going weak
at the knees
Tuesday 3 May, 6.30pm-8.30pm
City of Whittlesea, Council Officer, Fountain View Room
trybooking.com/BUZYI

Early Childhood Early Intervention
(ECEI) and the NDIS for children
and families
Tuesday 29 March, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZXM
Come and join us for an informative and practical session
on Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) and the
NDIS. A facilitator from the Association for Children with
a Disability will guide you through this session which will
focus on the ECEI pathway for children ages 0-6 years and
how to access it, the different categories of NDIS support,
how to prepare for the NDIS planning process including the
evidence required, developing goals, rethinking respite and
how you can support families through this process.
Facilitated by Association for Children with a Disability

Genuine partnerships with parents are based on the
“foundations of understanding each other’s expectation
and attitudes” (EYLF, 2009). There are also times when
expectations can be different, a sensitive issue has
arisen, or we have to give them feedback that is hard
for them to hear. This practical workshop will give you
strategies to be able to respectfully communicate with
parents and engage in shared decision making.
• Understand what a partnership with shared power
looks like

Quality Area 7:
Governance and
Improvement
Effective leadership and
governance of the service contributes
to quality environments for children’s
learning and development. Effective
leaders establish shared values for
the service and set clear direction for
the service’s continuous improvement.

• Use language to respectfully communicate with
parents when views are different

Parents building solutions
(six-week program)
Thursday 5, 12, 19, 26 May 2, 9 June, 9.30am-1.30pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZYM
$490
A comprehensive framework for professionals who work
with parents in any circumstances.
Engage parents effectively in conversations about their
parenting role by using a strength based, reflective
approach.

• Develop communication techniques that include
reflective listening and being assertive to assist in
difficult situations.

Articulate a comprehensive framework for parents based
on family values, relationships and boundaries.

We acknowledge that funding was received by the
Foundation of Graduates in Early Childhood Studies

Through individual, family or group work, support
parents to:

Facilitated by Louise Dorrat

• Develop known and agreed rules within their family

Working respectfully with Aboriginal
children, young people, families and
workers in the child and family sector
Thursday 1, 8, 15 September, 6.30pm-8.30pm
Jindi Family and Community Centre
trybooking.com/BVAHH
$60
Our Cultural Awareness Training sessions provide
participants with introductory knowledge of Aboriginal
culture in Victoria, as well as culturally respectful ways of
working with, and walking alongside, Aboriginal people,
families and communities. This session will focus on
working respectfully with Aboriginal children, families
and colleagues in a culturally safe space.
Facilitated by Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency

• Implement appropriate discipline, including the
use of known consequences

What is Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP)?

• Develop appropriate expectations for the age
and development stage of the child

Thursday 10 March, 7pm-8pm
Online Webinar
trybooking.com/BUZXF

• Help children deal with a range of feelings, and deal
with their own feelings as adults

This session will explore the concept and context of
reconciliation in Australia, and the significant role of the
early education sector in driving a stronger future of
reconciliation across the nation.
As well as providing a short walk and talk through some
of the features and functions of the Narragunnawali
online platform, the session will highlight how building
relationships, respect and opportunities within schools
and early learning services can be complemented by the
creation and implementation of Reconciliation Action
Plans (RAPs) in the early education sector.

• Build positive family relationships and communication
• Support resilience in children.
People that have told us they benefited from this program
include social workers, teachers, psychologists, case
managers, children’s services workers, family services
practitioners, volunteers, and residential staff.
Recommended for: early years educators and family
support providers
Facilitated by ParentZone

Facilitated by Narragunnawali:
Reconciliation in Education team
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For more information visit the individual trybooking link for the program. Programs are FREE unless stated otherwise.

Enquiries, call 9404 8865 or email familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au
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Venues

Training and Education 2022

Bubup Wilam Aboriginal Child
and Family Centre
76 Main St, Thomastown

Programs supporting parents, carers and professionals
in the community.

Jindi Family and Community Centre
48 Breadalbane Avenue, Mernda
City of Whittlesea
Council Offices, Fountain View Room
25 Ferres Blvd, South Morang
Plenty Ranges Arts and
Convention Centre (PRACC)
35 Ferres Boulevard, South Morang

Council welcomes your comments and suggestions
on the training sessions and programs. To provide
feedback or to promote parent, early years or youth
training sessions in the Training and Education
2023 program, please contact the Council’s Family
Services Education Officer on 9404 8865 or email:
familytraining@whittlesea.vic.gov.au

whittlesea.vic.gov.au

City of Whittlesea is a signatory to Victorian
Child Friendly Cities and Communities Charter

